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inn te high sea&S.
Yhaun atand in perfect safety on

the*4Mbh C's. You, will never be
swampedby the prices. The C's are
high but the Prices are low. Thies a
casein wheh yo cean go to C without
leaving land and without running any
daagwt whltever. It is not necessary
for bl•2em•n4htndy the quality of goods
before theymake a purchase. All they
have to do is to be sure that they go to
a house which looks upon their interests
as its own. You can make no possible
mistalm ifyo inaveet in one of our $15,
$18 o $2.150.BO ults. They areas good
as gold dollars for 100 cents. Our
assortneet of ule garment is con.
ceded bhy all who have looked them
over to be not only the best goods in
the market for the money, but are
made up better, At better and are more
stylish than any goods seen in Great
Falls heretofore. If you contemplate
Investing in a new suiat or Overcoat
this month don't fail to look our line
over bebfre arehasseg. We are cer-
tain that if you do we can sell you onn t
only this timeb but retain you as a cus-
tomer in the future.

OurIMadCap Departit

We are the sole agents in Great
Falls far the justly eelebrated Knox
Hat. We have them in Derbys and
Silks Their tIl and winter blooks
are now in our stock-both In their St
and 84 Derby, as well as their elegant
and dreasy Silk Hats. There is noth-
ing faer nor aa as fine as the Knox

hat. This is coneeded by all the best
judges of "head gear". In the world.
Donbuy a derby or silk hat unless it
has his name stamped in•ide, for then
youklow you wear the best grade as

wella the latest style of hat madeand
they east no msore than many inferior

makes that are shown by our competi-

tors and sold foe "as goodashe Knox."
In Soft Hats yeou will find our stock
complete. Our lIje, of " ttsons" in
black and eolors is now well-assorted
and we feel onfident that we ean sait
anyone wanting fine soft hat. In

medium grades we oter a largevariety
at verylow prices. in •r Caps we
show a Gealne i Bea l fo 9• , and finer
grades up talS.

Galves aMtes.

W sySersythI Ie

ThE BOST*

WHA CONGRESS IS DOING,

A Bill Introduced in tile Senate Rel-
ative to National Bank )Deposits

and Silver Coinage.

$300,OOO,000 IS THE LIMIT OF COINAGE

The Bill Passed Authorizing the First
National Bank of Benton to

Remove to Great

Falls.

James W. Hathway, an Old-Time
Montanian, Secures the Post-

mastership of the
House.

WAsuteOToi, Dec. 9.-A bill was in-
troduced in the senate today by Senator
Plumb relative to the national bank de.
posits and silver coinage. It provides in
brief as follows:

That compulsory requirement of de-
posits of United States bonds with the
treasury by national banks shall be lim-
Ited in amount to $1,000 for each bank.
This is not to apply to deposit bonds to
secure public money; that United States
mints shall be equal in amount to astion-
al bank notes retired since 1881 and here-
after retired; that the present silver coin-
age law shall be amended so as to direct
the secretary of the treasury to purchase
all silver bullion offered at market price
not to exceed $1 for 871.25 grains of pure
silver and issue treasury notes in pay-
ments. When the price Is for
six months in excess of the above
figure, purchases are to be suspended and
coinage is to be free, bullion owners be-
ing privileged to receive standard dollars
or treasury notes, at his own option. No
more certificates are to be issued and
those in use are to be replaced with
treasury notes. When the mints of
France, Belgium and Italy are opened to
free silver coinage at the ratio of 15
ounces of silver to one ounce of gold,
and the president by proclamation shall
prohibit the further coinage of standard
dollars; receive deposits of sil-
ver bullion for coinage at the rate of
$1 for 860 grains of pure silver (coin or
treasury notes therefor to be issued with-
in oneyear after proclsmnatlon.)

The-new dollar is to be full leagal tender
They are to be re-coined at the rate of
not less than two and a half million
mnothly until $800,00,000 is coined,
when the emoonage shall: be continued at
the disoleton of the--secretary. At the
discrtlen ofthe secretgy he may cause
satdarderlver bare hbe paid in redemp.
toaF'ef United Stet itreasury notes at
the rsateoPf oir400rgralns.

An amendesentproposed by Plumb
(which is the•,me•an terms as the bill
above described) was offered in lieu of
all after,the enacting clause of the Pad-
duck bill, now on the senate calendar, to
amend the statutes so as to provide for
the organization of national banks with
less capital than $00,000.

Today the senate bill to authorize the
First National Bank of Fort Benton,
Mont, to change its location to the city
of Great Falls and its name to that of the
Northwestern National Bank of Great

atlls, was reported from the finance com-
mittee and passed.

The senate bill introduced at the last
session to establish a public farm in each
county within the limits of the republic
was reported back adversely from the
committee on agriculture and was indefi-
nitely postponed

The farmers alliance sub-treasury bills,
which were at the last session referred to
the committee on agriculture, were at the
request of that committee transferred to
the committee on finance, as being more
properly within the jurlesdiction of the
latter committee.

Plumb introduced a bill to reduce the
amount of United States bonds to be re-
quired of national banks and to replace
their surrendered notes, and to provide
for the free coinage of silver. It was
referred to the committee on finance.%' He
also ofered an amendment (in the same
terms) to the bill now on the calendar, so
the matter can be brought before the
senate independently of any report from
the financial committee. In doing

so he gave nofice that, if the elections
bill were not disposed of at an early day
he should move to lay it aside for the
time being toin order that the bill just in-
troduced by him and the other measures
relating to the financial condition of the
country should be considered.

Gray offered a resolution (which was re-
ferred to the committee or, floance) for
the amendment of the tariff bill on the

subject of cables, cordage and twine.

Berry argued against the election bill,
as also did Daniel, and the senate soonad-
journed.
-oT resolution offered by Gray today

for the amendment of the tariff bill on

the subject of cables, cordage and twine

it iptended to correct a typographical or-

ror.onpsiating of the misplacing of the
4pi parentheais by which the words

"eomipOae in whole or part of isle or

tampico ibre, manilla, sisal grass or

lgun" were included in parenthesis.

'ITe efct pf the error as asserted by

tt$etI cuatomas officers was that the duty
1'a1ltwiaMe other than binding twine

we fixed at 13 cents per pound, while

thbp itentito was to limit this rate to

k• .ihalO Itpolped. A similar bill

wau itrtqglit ia the house today.

I 15 sI at et•tpotoffice department
ite WA l• •tr om Mexico into the

United Sttem have recently been bur-
iw isd wtd~ u lap of Mexican lotteries,

t Valad Vlopse, the corners

A" aR w wieq postage paid
p aUl fhl n op Opegeat, which wan

.ale *h Mexican pootal
E(i 'bfl "dtheUOitd

States the enclosure of such clroulars in
sealed envelopes would require them to
be held for postage and refused admission
to the mail as printed matter. The post-
master general has been in correspond-
ence with the director general of the
posts of Mexico on this subject and it has
been agreed that the lottery circulars re-
ferred to shall no longer be carried in
malls or delivered to addresses in this
country. An order to that effect has been
issued by the postmaster general. The
Mexican postomee department will in-
struct postmasters in that country not to
forward printed matter in sealed en-
velopes unless prepaid at the letter rates,
and not to forward among printed matter
destined to the United States any article
whatever relating to lotteries.

The republican members of the house
held a short caucus after adjournment
today to select a postmaster to succeed
Wheat of Wisconsin. Carter of Montana
secoured 78 votes for his candidate, James
W. Hathaway of Montana, against 88 for
the other four candidates, Roamer of
Massachusetts, at present assistant pcst-
master; Reed of Minnesota, and Barnes
and Ralph of Illinois. Hathaway 'a a
native of Ohio. He enlisted tn the 108th
Ohio in 1868 and was permanently dis-
abled by a wound received at the battle
of Peryville, Ky. He removed to Mon-
tana at the close of the was and has re-
sided there ever Since. He has held sev-
eral federal and county offices, and Is at
present secretary of the republican state
committee.

The house committee on military af-
fairs today completed its consideration of
the army appropriation bill for the ne:t
fiscal year. As agreed upon, it apprac
priates $24,042•8•0, being $486;58 more
than the appropriation for the current
year. aTheamost important matter in
which the bill differs from that of the
current year sto in the increase in the ap-
propriation for army transportation which
must be used in the repairing and con-
struction of the Jefferson barracks, Mis-
souri.

Two bills imposing a tax upon com-
pound lard were today reported, without
recommendation, by Senator Paddock
from the committe on agriqqultqre.

The president approved the joint reso
lotion authoring the secretaty of war to
issue 1,000 stand of arms to each of the
states of North and South Dakota, Wyom-
ing, Montana and Nebraska. "

In the House.
WASaHINGulx, Dec. 9.--Henderson of

Iowa, from the committee on appropria-
tions, reported a bill making a deficiency
appropriation for public printing and
binding. Referred to the committee of
the whole.

Brewer, from the some committee, re-
ported the fortification bill. Same order.

In the morning hour, the house re-
sumed the consideration of the -ltll
resolution looking to the removal of the
remains of Gen. U. S. Grant to Arlington.
After a long debate the resolution was
defeated-yeas 92, nays 158. Among the
affirmatives were Carter, Dunnell, Hang-
en and Wilson, (Wash.) Among the neg-
atives were Comstock, Hansbrough, Lind
and Solder.

The house then proceeded, under
special order, to Ihe disposition of public
building measures previously reported
from the committee of the whole. The
following bills for the erection of public
buildings were among those passed, with
the limitation of cost as stated: Mankato,
Minn., $50,000; Beatrice. Neb., $60,000;
Davenport, Iowa, $100,000; Rock
Island, Illinois, $78,000; Pargo, N. D.,
$100,000; Sioux City, Iowa, $250,000;
Portland, Oregon, $400,000; Bloomington,
IIl., $100,000; Kansas City, Mo., $1,200,-
000; Racine, Wis, $100,000; Rockford,
II., $100,000; Fort Dedge, Is., $75,000;
:heboy'gard, Wis., $60,000.
Homse then adjourned.

TAXE HEW I ALL RIGHT.

Inra Myers Mnds Gosd Tidigs of a Dem-
oerahe Majoriy In Re ne,

IioeTON, Mese. Dec. 9.-(To the Great
Falls TFasun ,)--Mathews, democrat, tois
elected by 19,000 or 18,000 majorlty. The
tidal wave it moving on.

IRA Myons.
WIll M•enfatre eagar.

PRnau, 1B. D., Dec. 9.-A move Is
under way to establish an immense sugar
beet factory here, the lend .having been
already secured for the purpose. Expert-
ments during the last year proved that
this part of the state is unequalled for
sugar beet oulture and this factory is the
resul,. The factory will cost $100,000.

Switchmen on a Serike.
GDenm, Utah, Dec. 9.-About ten days

ago the Union Pacific discharged three
men from the night force of awltlomen
to the yard in this city, and the entire
force struck last night,

IUteraotloeal Pres Club t Meet.
PITaeml~to,

5  .9@.-.qhe yreedeWt
of the P l IprF" elub byeirtOw of .
reasolutlon fitale, at a recent mheetig of
theielliise. y -i. s 01 _fg the

be held at Pltaburgeo .Jeauary 17,M1891,

sraltly awreraes.
DouoasRTy, I. T., Dec. 9.-Jcaeph

Brown and hi' step-daughter were
murdered last atght In a brutai maoner
by unkiowpa'inesne.

Omadeo, Dee, &-The board of diree-
tore of the AAisaile Live Butok Com-
mission cqmpe•y, *after tonight, at the,
Audatorium hoei, oted4 to declare a
divident of 160 per Olal to atoLk-holdere
of the compon 691 Jaurgey 41,.
other business, It V leolared, bead boe
transoated except to votethis remarkable
dividend. The beard adjourned until
lMarch.

Uncle Sam NWepI I4edlAs.
ST. PAUL., Dec. 1.-A- Fort Oestqr wen-

ial to the PlneiS,)f 'a.. iiw4•O
of the Crow I e re o
isurcessfully Co g peetr The
I[iaona aelliag to the veramonoit ewly,
2,000,o00 acres of theltl! lftlaon. ,.
Lidlertnlon $940,000.

IHE FEDERATION OF LABORI

Unions to be Assessed to Form a

Striking Fund for the Re.
lief of Strikers.

A BRIDAL COUPLE ASSASSINATED,

A Colored Man Loses is Life in Try-
ing to Get a Mob to Sack

a Store.

A Continuation of the Land Slide-
Boeston Goes Demoeratie by

Twelve Thousand Ma-
jority.

Daraons, Dec. 9.--Tbhe Federation of
Labor assembled this morning at 9 o'-
clock. Among the resoluttons submitted
was that each member of local, nationt:
or international unions be assessed 10i
tents per quarter to form a strike fund,
from which all men on strikes are to re-
ceive $89 Ier week. Referred to com-
mittee on constitution. A resolution to
take telegraphs out of the hands of the
monopolists and place them in the bands
of the government, was applauded, as
also one to hold a world's labor congress
In Chicago In 1898.

Sharp's resolution looking to opposi-
tion to pollce aggresilon, especially armed
bands known as the coal pollee of Penn-
sylvania, wass greeted with applause.
Various resolutions looking to boycotting
manufacturerers, supportong of various
union strikes and requests for co-opera-
tion and assistance to organise a lsage
number of unions of federation were
offered.

A resolution from the electrical works
asked that all delegates urge electrical
workers in their distriots to organize
unions to defend themselves against cor-
porate greed. Another set forth that in
as much as the federation had adopted
the eight hour rule it must be interpreted
as 48 hours per week.

A Bridal ouaple Maurdmod.
PAnts, Dec. 9.-A terrible tragedy was

enacted today at OCermont-Ferrand. A
wedding procession was on its way from
church where the ceremony bad been per-
formed, when suddenly two shots were
heard in quick succession, and before the
startled guests could realize what hap-
pened, both bride and bridegroom fell
lifeless to the ground. The assassin e-
caped undetected, but it is supposed

-wful act was committed by a•ival 
s u

itorfor the bride.

IT COTr HIS IFMS.

A Nearo hwang atoa Tre for Trying te
Inate a Riot.

ILrA BBIA, Miss., Dec. 9.-There was
another lynching at Reebuck, Miss., to-
day, as a sequel to the Aron murder.
One Moses Lemon, colored, became very
indignant at the lyching of Dennis Mar-
tin for the killing of Gus Aron and it was
learned he was circulating among the
negroes trying to get up a mob and go to
the Aron store, murder the clerks and fire
the building. People of the neighbor-
hood, both white and black, formed
themselves into an organization and
waung Lemon to a tree.

Another Good Youth Gone Wrong.
SAoImAw, Mich, Dec. 9.-Louis San-

born, a member of the Methodist church
and always conaldered a most exempla-
ary young man, left this city Saturday
night having realized on forged paper
during the past ninety days to the extent
of over $80,000. Previous to his depar-
ture he assigned to his mother, liabilities
estimated over $100,000, of which at least
$81,000 have been forged by raising his
own indorsed notes.

tangied his Wife.
Gna BIY, Wis., Dec, 9.-Farmer

Henry Hnseel was today convicted of
the murder of his wife, He had in
formed his neighbors that his wife died
suddenly during the night, but the au-
topsy showed she died from strangula-
tion. Later he admitted his wife threat-
ened to leave him and he clutched her
by the throat.

rttlhe Geld.
Lo•noy, Dec. 9.-It is stated that 1,-

300,000 in gold will be shipped from
London to New York this week for the
assistance of banks there. It is doubt-
ful'if any assistance will be sent by the
Bank of France.

Uatsi.iust Kmeis,

Dmean, Den. p.--John P. Olow,-ax.
pugilist, was shot and killed inn Murphy's
saloon on Larimer street early this morn-
Ung by Frank O. Marshall.

-Alaemipnua omplmy rleerl anad.
Brawmeorus, IlL, Dec. 9.-The Inter-

'sltoeal Allominum Company at Chica-
go, $ilt4t toopk $10,000,090 for the man-
ufacture and use of aluminum, incopora-
tornare FPhklie Babcook, Wa. A. Ptsa
and Oharles H. Wood, were entered for
incorporation here today.

A We'l-Rawa T Uteor Dned.
MiuiwAePns, Dec. 9,-General George

P. Ginty, of Obippew Falls, a well
known editor and politlolan, died at 10
o'clock tonight at Maedison. He was
marshae for ie eastern dktrct of WIs-

ST. PFan., ee e.-*A 4(kb special
from Sioux Falls says: Dr. . Bl•ellel
and D, P. Schefer were on a drunk at
Valley Springs. They went to bed to.
pe and Boil , ohis O l j,.I of In.
sIEPoSi", T.4 4oae,0 Rnihiti mnorphiae
tld this moltngt he w dead. An In-

ls now-b aheld. It is thought

WILL Y etoUFFret U * w iepa
Uliv rPeiepiesizf 

Sk

MOUTH DAKOTA WOONGEU
m •

AN.

He Has a Go Many uggestions to Offer
to the Republicen Par, .

WAeSHIslTON, Dec. 10.-Congressman
Pickler of South Dakota, to back from the
meeting of the national farmers' alliance
in Florida, and he has a good many sug-
gestions to offer the republican party, in
order that it may win back the support of
the majority of voters of the farmers'
party. He said today:

"The r'publican party should take up
the money question this session. The first

auod obly thing to do is to pass the free
inage bill. Even that will not put

money enough in circulation, and
Rome other plan for inflation should be
considered. It is evident that we have

ot to put more money in circulation to
prevent financial disturbancee in the

estern states. While I am not wedded
Sthe sub-treasry scheme, it is evident
st this or some similar plan must be

adopted. If the republicans do not pass
coinage bill this session, the demo-

Orats are sure to do it next, and, in ad-
lition, will adopt some method of getting

,nore money afloat. It can be seen that
t behooves the republican party to give
l•es matters fair consideration. If this
not done, I do not see how the party

an win in the coming campaign."

Irrigation Legislaios.
WAsnasNTOn, Dec. 10.-Western sena-ars who handled the irrigation legisls.

'ion last session are determined to have

the work pushed as rapidly as possible.
A rerolutlon Introduced by Senator Casey,
•f North Dalota, today, directing the
recretary of agriculture to report pro.
gres on irrigation in the arid regions is
Simply a step to find out how feasible the
plan is. Money was appropriated for
Oiit purpose in an act passed last Sep-
tember. The department is also requested
to report to the senate whether as investi-
gation can be carried out successfully
:snder the limitations of that act. Mr.
Cssey says that when this information is
received further methods for irrigation
Work will be planned.

PAIRWEATHER's MILLIOw8.

We Gives Them to the (huses of Mda e--n
and Merey.

NEw Yona, Dec. 9.-The will of Dan-
iel B. Fairweather, the millionaire, which
was flied today, gives $8,100,000 to differ-
hst colleges and $905,000 to hospitals.
'e following bequests are made:

hool u.800,000. Columbia college and
rueuniversity, $200,000 each. Bow-

doln, Amherst, Williams and Dartmouth
,lltges. University of liochester, Lin
cl ,utverlty, University of Virginia,
laldpton university and Maryville col-
eg% $100,000 ei.; Union Theological

dlZ a ?or endowment of cadetship,
d"ihot., Wabash and Park colleges,•O,OOO~ech.

August Delm:at's Will.t,
Nuw YORx, Dec. 9.-The will of Aug- I

ust Belmont was filed today. The first I
clause provides for the selling of all his
horses used for racing or breeding pur- 1
poses and all breeding establishments
owned by the deceased. Walter Luttgen I
is given $16,000 in lieu of commissions
as executor. To Allen Cole is given $10,-
000, to every clerk and employe of Aug-
ost Belmont & Co. who has been there
five years a sum equal to one year's sal-
ary. All the household furniture and
town and country houses are given abso-
lutely to Mrs. Belmont, who also receives
a yearly income of $50,000. The princl-
pal of this is to. be divided among her
children after her death. To hisdaught-
er Frederlka he gives annual income of
$89,000, the principal of which goes to
her children after her death. Securities
producing an income of $19,000 are left
in trust for Perry Belmont's heirs. The
same amount is set aside for Oliver H.
and August Belmont,Jr. The conversion
of all the remainder of his property into
cash is oldered, the proceeds to be divid-
ed equally among his three sons.

OCirsUS LIVE ITOCK FIGURw•.

catsle show a Doenras or 8,050,000 Head
and Shep an Ilnrease of 9000,000.

WloasTA, Kan., Dec. 7.--. McCoy,
agent in charge at taking the live stock
enumeration on the range, returned to-
night from a trip west among the agents
in the field and reports that from data
secured he is Justified in saying that the
total of cattle will not be over 10,000.000,
or 8,00000 lees than the last census, and
the total of sheep 98,000,000, or 9,000,000
more than in 1880. The sheep are crowd-
ing out cattle in the rainless regions and
setters are crowding out the patlle in
western Kansas, Nebraska and western
Texas.

The Tasoott Reward lStads.
CarcAao, Dec. 9.-Mrs. Henrietta Snell,

widow of the lateAmos J. Snaiell, yester-
day gave notma that the reward of $0,-
000 offered for William B. Tascott, the
supposed murderer of her husband, was
yet in effect and would stand good for
one year from date.

DID AS BMI WAS TOLD.Inois aa ug w8s eosL. u

Aa Iandana man eCmmite uselde Hseease
Be Was Ordered to.

SBIELYVLLa,, Ind, Dec, 9.-A German
Shoenmaker named Busch committed sul-

lide here today by hanging himself. Last
Saturday he was discharged from Henry
Meens' shoe store and goton a spree, took
a room at the Farmers' hotel, and refused
to eat anything whatever. Adam Kuhn
told Bsach that he was ashamed of him,
andif he (Kuhn) were in his place he
would go and hang himself, Bush said
if he did not get work be would. Today
day he went to Harry Walker's store and
bought 1•4•st of bed cord, clauntlg that
he wantd't) tre up his trunk to go to hs

unt's in lthe country. About 9-80 this
moroning be was seen going down os al-lay toward Walker's barn, In the rear ofthe store. Hee,'an hour later, he was

found hanging from a rafter, dead.
Chinill Portelne, Lace Curtains, Poles,

Windo Shades, etc., at Canred's.
be finest, argest and bast stook ofde ry, uverware, Olocks, eta for

U peen•nis at bargains at Ring-wu , 194 Central avenue.

GREAT NORTHERN EXTIENSIONI,

Where it will Cross the Columbia
River and Cascade Moan-

taills.

THE BEQUESTS OF TWO MILLIONAIRES.

Census Range Cattle Figures Show ia
Decrease of I3,000,000 Head

in Ten Years.

The 850,000 Reward for the Arrest

of Tascott, Supposed Murderer
of Millionaire Snell will

Standmone Year
More.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec 7.-Engineers of
the Great Northern railroad have been
taking soundings in tile Columba river
for some time past at a point hetween
Itainier and Cedar Landing, and have
been running lines on both sides of the
river. This has occasioned considerable
speculation as to the point where the
Great Northern will cross the big stream.
It is probable that the bridge will be
built at Rainier. The Columbia at that
point is narrower than at any other point
between Astoria and Bt. Helens, and the
adjacent country as of such a character
asto make it easy to get down to the
river from either side. The pass for the
road through the Cascades is said to have
been decided upon, and that the road will
go through a pass near Sultan, also at fif-
teen miles south of Cady Pass.

A GOrat Ran.
Naw YOaiK, Dec. 9.-The Kendalls

closed the New York engagement of
eight weeks at the Fifth avenue theatre
last night. The receipts exceeded $80,-
000. This is said to be the greatest en-
gagement ever played by foreign stars ir,
that length of time.

In a Name?
Shakespeare says, "A rose with-

out a name woul I smell as sweet."
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the nineteen
century, in the year of grace 1890,
there is quite a good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for
fairness and honesty.

Our name, A. NATHAN, The One-
Price Clothier has been before the
public of INorthern Montana for
years and has an established repu-
tation for honesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many
t ansactions with many customers.
A good name can only be founded
on continued merit in merchandise
and fairness in dealing. We can
be surpassed in neither.

Our name has a value to you. It
specifies a place where you can
save money by buying better
goods for less money than else-
where. Try us and see if this
good name is not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus-
tomers speak of the tailor made
clothing we carry, the work of
Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
tailors. There is so much in them
to talk about it can't be half told.
The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
that extreme "finesse of finish".
you can't find in other makes.
When we call their suits tailor
made, we mean every suit is made
as much by hand as possible, no
machine button holes or flimsily
sewed on buttons, but enough said.
The name Stein, Block & Co.,
wholesale tailors, attached to all
their work, speaks for itself.

Our fall goods are coming in.
We are receiving the best goods of
every kind in our line that can be
found.

The latest styles in hats, neck-
wear and handkerchiefs continu-
ally in stock.

Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
workmanship and prices that willsuit'yoI.

While we carry the best goods
to be obtained, we also carry an
immense stock of goods to suit all
kinds of trade. We do not carry
theoheapest grades, but will sell
you good goods at prices that will
surprise you;.cheaper than the
cheapest grades can be bought
elsewhere. It will be to your in-
terest to see our stock. Step in
when you can. We'll be glad to
see you whether you purchase or
not.

if you cannot come yourself send
your order and it will receive im-
mediate attention. Don't forget
that we guarantee the price of
every thing we sell. Yours re-
spectfully,

A. NATHAN,
The One-Price Clothier

A few more of those $10 suits left for$', at Strain Bros.

Gigantic and Peerless

BARGAINS

A Grand Opportunity

For people with limited means at

JOE -:- CONRAD'S
Mammoth Dry Goodls House.

We do not intend to
take up your time or
our own at this busy
season of the year in
giving all our Great
Bargains in detail,suffice
to say they are great.
Buyers will be surpris-
ed to find how far a
dollar will go at our
store. It will not be a
matter of profit with us
for the next few weeks
But how much can we reduce
our Stock.

If you are buying any Dry Goods just come
in and price what you want at our establish-
ment.

JOE CONRAD,
Pioneer of Eastern Prices.

O(ASH PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skiins, Furs Tallow
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt attenticugiven to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnishod on applicat cll.Warehouse on R. R. track andIThird ave.:South. Office opposite ItePark Hotel.iAddress

Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont,


